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MORPHOLOGICAL, ANATOMICAL AND PITYTOCHEMICAL STIIDIES
oN BARK OF AEGLE MARMELO,S (r".) CORR.

Intmduction
Metlicinal plants are highly effective and safe; hence their
demand is constantly increasing. Every part of medicinal
ptant i.e. root, stem, leaves, wood, barlg flower, fruit, and
seed may be employed in therapeutics. Out ofthese, bark
is an important plant part available from tee speoies. The
term bark refers to all tissues outsidethevascular cambium
of the axis, in either a primary or secondary state of
growthr2. Ba*of Aegle marmelos isvsed for indigestion
and decoction is used against intermittent fever and
hypochondriasis, initability in children3r. It is also used
in jaundice, epilepsy, diarrhoea, mental ailmentss,
antioxidant and antidiabetic activitt', breast cancerT
dianhoe4 dysente4F. The bark is prescribed as an antitode
to snake venome. Aegle marmelos bark can be easily
adulterated. As the supply of crude drug is inadequate,
traders adulterate this genuine crude drug with lo-w grade

material. Attempts were made during pr-esent investigation
to standardize the bark drug by using characters related
with morphology, anatomy and phytochemisty.
Material and Methods
The bark was collected from authentically identified tree.
It was removed with the help of cutter, chisel and hammer
and bought to laboratory immediately. It was studied for
rnorphological characters and waspreserved in 70Vo

alcohol in largejarfortheAnatomical study. The sections
were taken by free hand method and were double stained
permanentlyprepared. The chemicals present inbark drugs

were analyzed qualitatively as well as quantitativelyrcr2.
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Aegle marmelos (L.)Corr. is belongs to family Rutaceae. It is known as Sriphala, Bael, Bela, Bilva,
Baelfruit, Bill, Bilwn, Bilvaphal,SriphalandBilva.lhebarkisused invarious ayurvedicpreparAions.
It is also used in hypochondriasis, melancholia and palpitation of heart and stomach pain, intestinal
disorders and nervous diseases. The quality ofbark which available in the form ofpieces or fine
po'wder in market is doubtful. Therefore, attempts were made to standardize the bark by studying its
morphology, anatomy, and phytochemistry. By applying above parameters in combination, the bark
of A. marmelos canbestandardized.
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Obsennrtions
uiiniW ,tbals r Thickness of fresh bark ranges 15

to 26 mna and dried bark I I to 19 mm, hard outer surhce
sligfrfly rough. Split in to rectangular or inegularpieces
(Rhytidomes) and strallow grooves, t-avels longitudinally,
outer surface ash.-creamish, gralsh colour, inner surface
yellowistrrcreamistr, smooth with fine texture. The dried
bark curved, fracture easy, snooth urd regular, taste bitter.
Anatomy of bark; T.S. of the stem bark (Fig.l) revealed
the cork was the outerlayer which is 50-80 layered. This
layet is interrupted at ccrtain places because of
rhytidomes; cells were rectangular or polygonal, 15-20 x
15'30p. Cortex was multilayered and composed of
tangentially elongated rectangular, rarely squarish or oval
cells; cells were moderately thick walle4 15-35 x 20{0p.
Some cork cells with prismatic cryrstals ofcalcium oxal*i.
The crystals were squarish, rhomboidal in shape. Some of
them cortical cells were tanniniferous. Large patches of
stone cells were randomly distributed in the cortex, stone

cells.were tangentialty elongated, linear, oval, rarely
polygonal but elongated in groups of5-3Q these patches

of stone cells were associated with the prismatic crystals,
and patches range 20-7 5 x30-2501r. Mucillage canals were

randomly diSributed in upper cortex which are circularor
oval, their diameterranges from 90-130p. Sieve elements
were circulartooval and around 3040p in diameter, which
were associated with companion cells. Fiber-s were in
patches, which were 2.4 layered thick, tqrlgegtially
elongated patches traversed by medullary rays. The
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Fig.l. T.S. ofbark with modullary rays in A. marmelos.

patches of fibers were arranged in concentric rings in
secondary phloem. Phloem parenchyma is irregular in
shape, moderately thick walled and loosely arranged. Some
of the sieve elements were tangentially compressed and
forming tangentially elongated sclerenchyma.
Maceration of Bark.'Maceration of bark revealed
rectangular, moderatelythick walled cells 25-30 x 90-1 lOp
with starch grains. The cells were in chain (Fig.2a). The
fibres were very thick walled, the walls ofthe fibres wavy,
variously thickned. Some fibres were crystalline fibres.
The crystals were associatedwiththem. Fibres measured
I I 50- 1 600p in length (Fig .2b). Crystals were squarish to
rectangular 1 5 -20 x20-25 1t including polygonal prismatic
crystds @ig.2c). Stone cells ofvarious types and ofvarious
steps oftheir development. Moderatly thick-walled cells
with large lumen 25-40 x 150-200p withthin stiations of
the cell wall. The cells with beak at one or both ends
@ig.2d). Some stone cells were oval to ovate, elonggted
with beak at both ends. The cells were very thick *ull.d,
imprignated with some black chemical substances, lumen

Fig.2. Macerate dcellsof Aegle marmelosFig. a- paren-
chymatous cells, b-Fibre, c- Crystals in roq d- Stone cell
with large lumen, e-Stone cell with two beaks, f-Stone cell
with one bealq g-Latex cell; h- Sieve elemenl i-Cells with
yellow inclusions.

small (Fig.2e). Athird kind ofstone cells with very thick
walled, such cells were narrow, tapering at one end which
were measured 25-40 x 200-275p, lumen ofsuch cells was
very thin (Fig.2f). Latex cells which were linear, staighg
about 20p thick measured up to 8000p in length. It contains
various substances of various sizes (Fig.2g). Sieve
elements were 20-50p in diameter an d220-280 in length.
End walls were oblique with sclariform sieve plites
(Fig.2h). Rectangular eells in a chain and highly
imprignated with yellow coloured substances measuring
firom 2G40 x 50-80p (Frg.2i).
Phytochemistry: The chemicals presmt in bark drugs
were analyzed qualitatively as well as quantitively
followingrcr2. Occurrence or absence of specffic chernicals
may give the criteria to standardize the bark drug. Ttie
chemical compositioq exfractive values anci distribution
ofphenolic acids are given in Table 1,2 and3.
Conclusion
Anatomical features including cork, cortex and secondary
phloem, macerated cells like fibres, crystalline fibrei,



T?eble 1. Phytochernistry of bark.
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diflerent stone cells, parenchymatous cells, latorcells,siwe

elements, and cells with inclusions form the criteria for the

standardization of A. marmelos bark. Other important

phytochemical parameters are considered as strict
paromet"ts. Presence of vanilic aci( syringic acid and

ierulic acid are also used as criteria. The above all

parameters in combinations determine genuinity or

authenticity of the A. marmelos bark.
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Thble 2. E*ractive values.

Solvents Percentage

Water
Methanol
Aloohol
Benzene
Pefto. Ettrer
Chlorofonn
Acetone

8.04

7.80

3.80

1.60

036
- 1.94
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Table 3. 3. Distibution of Phenolic Acid'

Phenolicacid Status

Vmilicacid
Syrhgicacid
Ferulicacid
Protocatechuicacid
P-hydroxybenzoic acid
P*oumuicaoid
Phloreticaoid
Meliloticacid
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